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ANNEX IV-

LIBERATION LISTCONSOLIDATED FORTHE EUROPEANECONOMICCOMMUNITYObilT
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j

Customs tarif "-
and statis. No. Nomenclature

Pigs', hogs', and boars' bristles
Bile (dried or other)

f1ackgumlack)
Gum.rabic
mBlsamMi gus.ad resins used in pharzac (l4instry of Health)

ar-agar
Hop extract,. other vegetables, saps and extracts "for
phexmaceutical industry, only"t ministry of Health)

Tampico fibres, only
4ecial grade purified beeswax
Vegetablcs waxes (whether or not coloured)
Other live active and natural yeasts (bakers' yeasts excl.)
Inactive natural yeaits (bakers' yeasts excl.)
Pre sodium chlcride
natural graphite
quartz
kieselguhr
Diatomacîous earth
Others
icick1ime, slaked lime and hydraull1 lime, (calcium oxide and

iydroxide excl.")
Other cements (slag and trace cements excl.)
Mlca and mica waste (splittings inci.)
Talc
Feldspar
AviatioN gasoline (Ministry of Power and latural Resources)
Diesel Fue1(Ministry of Power and Natural Resources)
Machine lubricants (grease excl.)
Paraffin
Ozokerite
Lignite Jax
Others
Others
Resublimed iodine
Acetylene black
zoot black
Others
Hydrogene

05.02.10
05.14.21
13.02.12
13.02.13
13.02.29
13.03.30
13.03.40)
13.03.90)
14.03.10
15.15.10
15.16
21.06.20
21.06.30
25.01.10
25.04
25.06.10
25.12.20
25.12.30
25.12.90
25.22

25.23.19
25.26
25.27.10
25.31.10
27.10.11
27.10.31
27.10.50
27.13.10
27.13.20
27.13.30
27.13.90
27.16.90
28.01.42
28.03.22
28.03.23
28.03.29
28.04.10
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Customs tariff
and statis. No.
28.04.21
28.04.22
28.04.29
28.05.21
28.05.24
28.05.90
28 .06.10
28.08.20

28.10.10
28.11.10
28.12.20
28.13.90
28.17.21
28.18.11
28.18.12
28.18.13
28.18.22
28.19.10
28.19.20
28.20.30
28.24
28.26
28.28.10
28.28.60
28.28.90
28.29.10
28.29.31
28.29.39
28.30.11
28.30.12
28.30.21
28.30.22
28.30.29
28.30.41
28.30.42
28.30.43
28.30.49
28.33.20
28.34.20

28.36.20
28.36.90

Nomenclature

Rare gases (inert gases) (Argon excl.)
Phosphor
Other metalloids
Sodium
Cesium and Rubidium
Others
Hydrochloric acid, of codex purity or purer
Technical sulphuric acid

(Ministry of Industry and Technology)
Phosphorus pentoxide phosphoric anhydride)
Arsenic trioxide
Boric acid (those in conformity with Turkish Codices only)
Others (carbon dioxide and liquid carbon dioxide excl.)
Potassium hydroxide
Magnesium oxide
Magnesium peroxide
Magnesium hydroxide
Barium hydroxide
Zinc oxide
Zinc peroxide
Artificial corundum
Cobalt oxides and hydroxides (hydrates)
Tin oxides; stannous oxide and stannic oxide
Copper oxide
Cadmium oxide
Others
Ammonium
Sodium
Others
Tin chloride and oxychlorides
Mercury chloride and oxychlorides
Calcium chloride
Zinc chloride
Others
Barium chloride and oxychlorides
Magnesium chloride
Antimony, iron chlorides, iron 2 ammonium chloride
Others
Others
Mercury, lithium, barium, magnesium, manganese, iron, zinc

and cobalt
Sodium sulfoxylates
Others
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Customs tariff Nomenclature

28.37.20 Others
28.38.31 Sodiumsulphate, codex quality or purer, only
28.38.32 Magnesium sulphate
28.38.34 Zinc sulphate
28.38.39 Others
28.38.59 Others
28.38.60. Mercury sulphate, mercury persulphate, cadmium persulphate,

potassium persulphate non-basic.
28.38.73 Nickel sulphate
28.39.22 Potassium
28.39.24 Lead
28.39.51 Sodium nitrite
28.39.52 Sodium nitrate
28.39.69 Others
28.40.12 Calcium phosphates
28.40.19 Others
28.40.20 Potassium
28.40.30 Ammonium phosphate
28.40.49 Others
28.42.12 Sodium percarbonate
28.42.15 Potassium carbonate (potasa)
28.42.19 Others
28.42.21. Barium carbonate
28.42.22 Magnesium carbonate
28.42.29 Others
28.42.31 Copper
28.42.32 Lithium
28.42.33 Basic bismouth carbonate
28.42.41 Ammonium bicarbonate
28.43.22 Sodium cyanide
28.43.31 Potassium cyanide
26.43.39 Ammonium and potassium complex cyanide
28.43.40 Others
28.45.20 Potassium silicates
28.45.31 Zirconium silicates
28.45.39 Other silicates
28.46.30 Other borates and perborates
28.47.31 Potassium permanganate
28.47.39 Other permanganates, only
28.48.90 Others
28.55.10 Coppe phosphides
28.55.31 Iron phosphide
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Customs tariff - -

andistates. No.

28.58.10
28.58.90
29. 01.20
29. 02.40
29.02.70
29.02.90

29.03.10
.29.0423
.9.04-24
29.04.26
29.04.31
29105.12
29.05.12
29.05.13
29.05.31
29.05.32
29.05.33
29 06.17
29.07.11

29.07.19
29.08.11
29.08.12
29.08.20
29.08.31
29.08.32
29.08.33
29.08.34
29.08.36
29.08.39
29.09.30
.9.11 11
29.11.12
29.11.13
29.11.14
29.11.23
.9.11 29
.1.13 i1
29.13.32
29.13.33
29.13.38
29.13.39

Nomenclature

Nerèùry-chloro-amidine
Others (distilled water excl.)
Terpens
Carbon tetrachloride
Chloroform
Others (paradichlorobenzene and retail products tfereo? and

freons.lexc.)
Trinitro-bxtyl-æylene
Proplo, izcpropyl alcohols
Cetyl and stearil alcohols
Propylene glicol
Amyl alcohol
Benzylic alcohol and phenyl ethylic alcohol
miccarie alcohol
Other alcohol
Menthol
Terpine, terpine-hydrate
Terpinol
Resorcin, hexylresorcin, heptyresorcin
Pala-chioro-meta-cresol, mono and trinitro lsheno1, bismouth

tribromo phenol
Others
Phenyl ether
hnethole, eugenole, isoleugenole, cnisio alcrhol
Dinitro-butyl-meta-cresyl-methyl-ether (muskambrette)
Ethyl ether (technically ethyl ether excl.)
Potassiam sultfo-guiaiacolate
Eucalyptol, guiaiacol, glycerile, guiaiacol
Ethyl and methyl ethers of beta naphthol (Neroline)
alcohol and ether peroxides
Others
Epichlorohydrine
Methyl protocatechic aldehyde (vaniline)
Citral
Citronellal, hydroxycitronellal
Cinnamic aldehyde, alphaamyl cinnamic aldehyde
Ethyl protocnictechi aldehyde (ethyl vaniline)
Others
Camphor
Diacetyl, acetylacetone, acetonylacetone
Ionones
Antraquinone
Others
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Customs tariff Nomenclature
andstatis - No. --*-

19.14.1 h Maalbyl nat1emiaqt (ianthol valerianate)
99.14.1; Linalyl acetate
29.14.14 Geranile acetate
29.14.15 Benzyl acetate
2914 .l9 Others .
29.14.4S Ethyl stearate
29.14.49 M Others (let lic snlts.of villy -acetate and organic mon,

a)ids e:c1.}
29.15.10 x Acid o:alic
29.15.20Ammonium OxMo ini o:alate .
29.15.0 . Phthal.c acids
29.15.90 Halogenated derivates and peroxides of other polyacids, only
29.16.10s (a alicylatez amyl, benzyl, bornyl,ylutyl, ethyl, propel,

citronelyl, gearnyl, rhodinyl)
29.16.22 Potassium bitartrate (cream of tarter)
29.16.32 Iron citrate
2r.16.42 Taitaric acid
29.16.51 .Acetylsalicylic acid
29,.l6à52 . Sodi m salts
29.16.59 Others
2l.19m10 Ca1ciui glycerophosphate
29.19.30 Sodium glycerophosphate
29.19 l0 Teicresy2 phosphate
th.1s.90r O-er (t-ibutyl phosphate excl.)
29e21 Othsr esters xflmineral acids (e:ciuding halides) and their

saits, and their ohalogenated, sulphlnated, nitrated or
nitrcsated derivatives

29.22.10 Dipheylamine.
29l.22.21 Aniine
29.22.2r laniranit:omorylethy-niline (tet, )
29rs2.29 Othe:
29.2Am10 d l Para-iino-salipy1ic acid-and salts
29.23.21 Other amino acids and derivates
29.23.22 anoxy c Novocain (oy ocain) holocain.
29.23.2lam3 Diethanoine
29.23.riethiaolamn
29.23.25 Amiu nophenols and their esters
29.23.29 Others (ethabxlutol ,c.)
29.24.10 Lecithin
29.24.21 Otsher phophoaminolipins
29.24.22 Betaine and sadlts, another compounds
29.24.23 ol Chines and salts, eandomothr mpounds
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Customs tariff
and statis. No.

29.24.29
29.25.21
29.25.26
29.25.27
29.25.29
29.26.20
29.26.30
29.26.90
29.27
29.29.10
29.29.20
29.30
29.31.10
29.32.90
29.33.90
29.34.90
29.35.10
29.35.20
29.35.41
29.35 .44
29.35.45

29.35.48
29.35.51
29.36
29.37.10
29.37.20
29.37.31
29.37.39
29.38.10
29.38.29
29.38.21
29.38.40
29.38.60
29.38.70
29.38.90
29.39.21
29.39.24

29.39.26

29-39.29
29.40.23

Nomenclature

Others
urea (containing more than 45% Nitrogen)
Acety1 paraphenetidine (phenacetin)
Paraphenatol urea (dulcin)
Others
Hexamethylenetetramine
Guanidines and salts
Others
Nitrile-function compounds (acrylonitryl excl.)
Hydrazite and tiosemicarbazite derivates
Others
Other nitrogen-function compounds
Xanthates
Others

Others
Isonicotinic acid
Skathol(artificial civet) endol
Pyridine
Phenyldimethyl-pyrazolon (phenason, analgesine)
Dimethyldimethylamino pheny1 pyrasolon (Amidopyrine,

dimethylaminoanalgesine)
Mercaptobenzothiazole
Nucleic acid and salts
Sulphamides
Coumarine, methy1 coumarine
Santonine
Phenol phthaleine
Others (caprolactame excl.)
Group-A vitamins
Other group-B vitamins
Vitamin-B 12
Group -- D vitamins (D-penthenol excl.)
Group-PP vitamins
Provitamins
Others
Adrenaline
Cortico-surrenal hermones and their derivates chiefly used as

hormones
Testis hormones and their androgenic derivates chiefly used

as hormones
Others (orenabol excl.)
Thrombin
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Customs tariff
and statis. No.

29.40.29
29.41.22
29.41.29
29.42.27
29.42.28
29.42.31
29.42.35
29.42.37
29.42.39

29.43.10
29.43.20
29.43.50
29.43.90
29.44.11

29.44.15
29.44.17
29.44.18
29.44.22
29.44.25
29.44.29
29.45
30.01

30.02.10
30.02.29
30.02.31
30.02.33
30.03.32
30.05.20
30.05.90
31.02.10

31.02.20
31.02.40
31.02.50

Nomenclature

Others
Digitoxin
Others
Emetine (Ministry of Health)
Cafeine (Ministryof Health)
Teobromine (Ministry of Health)
Papaverine (Ministry of Heaith)
Reserpine (Ministry of Health)
Others (ethylmorphinhydrochlorate excl.) (Narcotics for

Soil Products Office) (Ministry of Health)
Glucose (Ministry of Health)
Lactose (Ministry of Health)
Laevulose (Ministry of Health)
Others (Ministry of Health)
Penicillin, derivates and salts (semi-synthetic penicillin

excl.) (Ministry of Health)
Tyrothricin, derivates and saIts (Ministry of Health)
Erytromycine, derivates and salts (Ministry of Health)
Neomycine and salts (Ministry of Health)
Canamycine and salts (Ministry of Health)
Coliycine and salts (Ministry of Health)
Others (Ministry of Health)
Other organic compounds (Ministry of Health)
Orgae. therapeutic glands or other organs dried,

whether or not poudered; organo.therapeutic extracts
of glands or other organs or of their secretions; other
animal substances prepared for therapeutic or prophylactic
uses, not elsewhere specified or included. (Ministry of
Health)

Ferments (Ministry of Health)
Other bacterial and virutic vaccines (Ministry of Health)
Snake-bite serum (MIinistry of Health)
Gamma-globulin (Ministry of Health)
Insulins
Dental cement and fillings

others (First aid kits, bags, set excl.)
Sodium nitrate (those of less than 16% N content) (Ministry
of Agriculture)

Ammonium nitrate (pure or not) (Ministry of Agriculture)
Aoniux sulphate (pure or not) (Ministry of Agriculture)

Calcium Nitrate (those of less than 16 Nitrogen content)
(Ministry of Agriculture)
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Customs tariff Nomenclature
and statis. No.

31.02.90 Others (Ministry of Agriculture)
31.03.10 Dephosphorization dross (Ministry of Agriculture)
31.03.31 Simple super phosphate (Ministry of Agriculture)
31.03.33 Triple super phosphate (Ministry of Agriculture)
31.04.20 Potassium sulphate (those of less than 52% K20 content)

(Ministry of Agriculture)
31.05.10.90 Composite fertilizers, only (Ministry of Agriculture)
32.02.10 Tannins(tannic acids) (including water-extracted gall-nut

tannin)
32.05.30 Synthetic products of a kind used as luminophores
32.08.10 Opacifiers,only
32.08.21 Vitrifiable preparations
32.08.22 Liquid glazes
32.08.29 Prepared pigments, paints and matteing agents of a Kind used

in ceramic, glass and vitrified enamelling industries.
32.09.21 Distemper wall paints
32.09.22 Prepared water pigments of the kind used for finishing

leather
32.09.32 Stamping, foils
32.12 Putties, pastes, fillings and compounds (resinous putties and

compoundsincl.)
32.13.11 Printing inks for rotary printing machines
32.13.19 Other printing inks (offset, webb offset, heat set, tiefdruck,

flexeand letterpress inks excl.) (Ministry of Industry
and Technology)

32.13.21 India ink only (concentrate excl.)
32.13.22 Concentrated inks
34.03. Lubricating preparations andother preparations (Lubricating

prepartions for leather industry excl. )
34.04 Artificial waxes (including water-soluble waxes); prepared

waxes, not emulsified or containing soIvents.
34.07.10 Dental wax
35.02.10 Albumin lbmin
35.02.90 Tannalbine and fererous oromprsniousfcafounds o albumine

only
35.03.11 Gelatine
35.04.20 o Peptines
35.04.90 aOthers wlewther po'der excl.)
36.01.1l k w er(wac'pwdvdod'gunpover) (Mindustry of Inustroy and Technlogy)
37.08 Chemical prosducts fotographuonle in(phDtyy sodium

ehYosuJ.le "tthlisuiphe"l ctic acid and preparations
containing more than 10% acetic acid excl.)
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Customs tariff
and statis. No. Nomenclature

38.01.10

38.05
38.06
38.13

38.14

38.15
38.17
38.19.11
38.19.13
38.19.17
38.19.23
38.19.29
39.01.15
39.01.39
39.04.29
39.06.21,22,29
40.09.20

40.11

40.14.11
40.14.12
42.04

48.01.10
48.01.30
48.01.65

48.15.30
48.21.10
48.21.20

49.01.21

49.02.10

Block and plates of artificial graphite for manufacturing
carbon brushes and other parts to be used for electrical
and electrotechnical works.

Tall oil (liquid resin)
Lignosulphites
Liquid preparations of kinds for soldering and welding of
metals

Anti--knock preparations and others, for blending with mineral
oils Ministry of Power and Natural Resources)

Vulcanizations accelerators
Charges and preparations for fire extinguishers only
Naphthenic acids and sulphonaphthenic acids
Chloroparaffins and polyethyleneglycol
Compound catalysts
Seger cones
Others
Silicones
Others (polyurethanes excl.)
Others
Heparinide, only
Hoses of materials resistant to lubricants, petroleum hydro

carbons or pressure hydraulic system fluids (water, radiator
and vacuum cleaner hoses excl.)

Tyres and tubes, only (Bicycle tyres excl.) (Ministry of
Industry and Technology)

washers
Gaskets
Articles of leather, artificial or composition leather for
technical applications (transmission belts and machine oil
seals excl.)

Filter paper
Colour papers for manufacturing carbon paper
Papers for bank-notes and other similar valuable notes

(Ministry of Finance)
Filter paper
Gaskets
Graph papers for recorder type medical and technical

instruments
School-books, (text-books), technical, scientific, literary
professional and art books, only

Fashion magazines (in all languages)
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Customs tariff
and statis. No. Nomenclature

49.02.30

49.03.20

49.04

49.05

49.06

49.11.11,12

49.11.13

51.04.12

53.01.10
59.04.21
59.07.10
59.11
59.17.12
59.17.29

68-05

68.07.10
68.07.90
68.15

68.16.10

Others political or commercial dailies or periodicals,
technical, scientific, literary, professional and art
magazines only)

Book for children in foreign languages, pictorial books and
albums.

Music, printed or in manuscript, whether or not bound or
illustrated.

Maps of a1l kind; geographic and astronomic globes (Atlas
globes of up to 35 cm. diameter and navigation maps for
Black Sea excl.)

Plansand drawings, for industrial, architectural, engineering
commercials, or similar purposes, whether original or-o
reproductions on sensitized paper; manuscripts and -
typescripts.

Afl sorts of plans, charts, drawings, etc., for educational
.purposes only, (Reproductions, and illustrations and plates
constituting parts of books anl afl sorts of other
publications printed in foreign languages excl.)
(Illustrations constituting parts of scientifiic books of
world renown ïncl.) (Ministry of Education)

MI. sorts of cataloguandAm prospectuses printed in foreign
language

Cord fabrics used in the manufacture of automotive tyres and
tubes only, (man-made fibre base)

Merino wool (grey-goods) (Ministry of Industry and hecînology)
Jackuard cord only
Tracing and drawing cloth
Blankets for printing machines, only
Diaphmagas, only
Gaskets, washers, buffing wheels, sleeves and pads, diapgmsps

of pumpsngegines, etc.; aviators safety belts, bufting felts
only (cotton, woollen and synthetic enas elci.) (buffing
felts ilci.)

Haid polishing stones, whetstones, (of natural stones, of
aglomerated natural or artificial abrasives, or of
pottery)

laag wool
Others
Worked mica and articles of mica (including bonded mica

splittings on a support of paper or fabric (for example,
icanite and micafolium).

Baked bricks of carbon natural or artificial graphite.
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Customs tariff
and statis. No.

68.16.30

69.01

69.03.30.40.60
90

69.04

69.09.90

70.21.11
70.21.12
70.21.20

71.02.10
73.02.10
73.02.29
73.04
73.05.10
73.16.40.

73.33.10
73.33.90
73.40.20
74.02
74.03

74.04.10
74.04.20
74.04.90
74.05

74.06.10
74.07.10
74.07.20
74.11
75.02.30
75.03.10
75.04.10

Nomenclature

Bricks and other articles agglomerated with chemical
substances but unbaked

Heat-insulating bricks blocks, tiles and other heat-
insulating goods of infusorial earths, of kieselguhr, of
siliceous fossil meal or of similar siliceous earths

Crucibles and retorts, only (plugs, tubes and supports
incl.)

Building bricks (including flooring blocks, support or
filler tiles and the like)

Ceramic articles and wares used in laboratories and
chemical, and other technical works

Safety glasses for boilers
Water level. indicator glass for boilers
Glass rollers for leather dressing; machinery, engine and
automotive parts of glass.

Industrial diamonds
Ferro-.chrome
Others
Iron or steel granules
Iron or steel powders
Fishplates, soleplates, rail braces and clamps (except

those falling under CECA jurisdiction)
Needles; hand sewing
Others
Acmonital, only (For Ministry of Finance)
Master alloys
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of copper;

copper wires
Of brass
Of copper
Plates, sheets and strips, of phosphor-bronze, only
Copper foil (whether or not embossed, cut to shape, per-

forated, printed, or backed with paper or other backing
material; of a thickness not exceeding 0.15 mm.
excluding the thickness of any backing)

Powders
Of brass
Of copper
Screen wire for industrial use, only
Wires
Plates, sheets and strips, of nickel; nickel foil
Nickel pipes and tubes (blanks incl.) tubulars bars.
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Customs tariff .1.tonistaz'it~ Nomenclature Y,
and statis. No. I c

75.05

76.01.10
77.01.10
77.03
78.0).10
78-1-2
79.01

79.02.10
79.02.30
79.03.10
79.03.40
79.03.50
80.01.10

81.01.22
81.02.20
81.04.31
82.04.90
82.06.90

82.fl.22
83.'7.10
84.02

84.03.91
84.05.20
84-05.91
84.06.41
84.07.13
84.07.99
84.08.25
84.11.21
84.17.35

84.18.91

Electroplating anodes, of nickel, wrought or unwrought,
including tbose produced by -electrolysis.

Unwrought aluminium (Mizistrr of Industry and Technology)
Jnieought ~mgsiua
Other articles of magnesLum
99.97% pure unwrought lead (Mimistry of Industry and
Technology)

Printing type metal, only-
Unwroûght and electrolytic zinc ingots, 98% pure or purer

(zinc Maste amd scrap excI.) (Minstry of Industry and
Technology)

iolid -bars
Wires
Zinc foils
Zinc powders
Zinc flakes
Unwrought tin (A, B, C, D, and G quality only) (excluding

those containing more than 0. 02% arsenic and more than
0.5% Lead or those containing Antimony and Cadmium)

Tangsten wire (wolfram wire) and tungsten filaments, only
Molybderim wire, only
Cadmium
Welding torch parts only (tanks excl.)
Others (blades and edges 1or ail kinds of eartbmoving,
levelling and loading equipment excl.)

Cutters for electric shavers only
Miners' safety laos
iuiliary plant for steam and vapour generating boilers,
condensers, and miscellaneous parts and accessories therefor

Accessories and carts (body aid frame excl.)
team turbines
Accessories and parts
Those for Diese.-electric locomotives
Movable-wane Kaplan turbines
Accessories and parts (body and frame excl.)
Accessories for other gas turbines
Gas compressors, only
Accessories and parts (body and tanks, evaporators and
condenser exci.)

Accessories and parts (body, frame, milk tank and cream balls
£or cream aeparators, rotary filter elements (diska), laundry
dryer drums and flanges excl.)
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Customs tariff . Nomenclature
and statis. No.

84.19.30 Machine and apparatus for packing bottles and. other container
84.19.91 Accessories and parts for machine and apparatus for packing

bottles and other container
84.30.50 Sugar manufacturing or refining machinery
84.31.99 Parts and accessories for machinery and equipment for

preliminary treatment of pulp-making materials and
ingredients, and for pulp manufacturing machinery (body,
frame excl.)

84.34.91 Assorted accessories and parts of "monotype" machine used
in setting and casting printing types in line-form, (brass
rules incl.) (bodies, frames and printing type matrices excl.)

84.35.91 Assorted accessories and parts for rotary printing presses
(bodies and frames excl.)

84.36.10 Machinery for the manufacture of man-made and synthetic
textile fibres, by pressure extrusion method

84.37.22 Weaving machines (looms) for plain tulle manufacture
84.37.23 Embroidering machines
84.38.30 Gard trimmings
84.38.60 Heald lifter wires
84.38.70 NeedIes for knitting machines
84.38.80 Plantiniums
84.41.30 Needles for sewing machines
84.42.91 Accessories and parts (body and frame excl.)
84.43.20 Crucibles
84.44.40 Rolling mills for railways wheels
84.44.91 Rolling mill rolls (Ministry of Industry and Technology)
84.44.99 Rolling dies only (Ministry of Industry and Technology)
84.52.90 Postage mark stamping machines and ticket printer-dispensers

only
84.55.95 Accessories and parts for statistics and similar machines

working with punched or perforated cards
84.56.12 Machines for grinding stone
84.57.11 Machines for the manufacture of flat glass sheets
84.57.12 Machines for making other glassware by hot-working
84.57.91 Accessories and parts (body and frame excl.)
84.59.31 Tobacco leaf stripping or cutting machines
84-59.32 Gigar or cigarette-making machines whether or not equipped

with an auxiliary packaging device.
85.01.20 Transformers (35000 KVAi and of more than 2000 KWA)

(Ministry of Industry and Technology)
85.01.40 Electrical generators (of more than 100 KVA) (Ministry of

Industry and Technology)
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85.01.73
85.03.10
85.13.10
85.13.20
85.15.38

85.20.29

85.21.11

85.21.12
85.21.90
85.21.91
85.24

86.07.20
86.09.20
86.09.30
86.09.40
86.09.90
87.06.93

88.03.92
90.01.10
90.02
90.07.30
90.07.91
90.08.91
90.10.10
90.10.20

Nomenclature

Metallic rectifiers
Dry oells (Ministry of Industry and Technology)
Telegraphic apparatus
Accessories and parts for telegraphic apparatus
Radio navigational aid apparatus, radar apparatus and radio
remote control apparatus

Bulbs for projectors and endoscopic apparatuses classified
under respective catalogues only

Thermionic tubes (valves) (except picture tubes used in
television manufacture)

Transistors
Diodes, electronic valves, and piezo-electric crystalls

(except those used in television manufacture only)
Accessories and parts
Parts and articles of carbon or graphite with or without
metallic composition, for electrical or electro-technical
applications (carbon brushes and parts for electricalor
electronic works or blocks of such carbon brushes and
parts excl.)

Small-track wagons
Wheels (Ministry of Industry and Technology)
Wheel tyres (Ministry of Industry and Technology)
All types of brake gear and accessories
Others (hitch-hooks, hitching-gear and springs excl.)
Parts and accessories for passenger cars, only
Body, frame oil seals, wrought steel parts, shock absorbers,
steel shell copper alloy friction bearings whether or not
lined with any bearing metal, flywheels and pulleys;
graduated dials for panel type instruments falling within
Heading 90.28, coils and terminals, boxes, chass s, caps,
baggage compartments. fenders, doors, safety belts, exhaust
pipes, mufflers, tank brake, drums whether or not combined
with rear axles, spring shackless and suspensions, and
parking brake drums excl.)

Parts and accessories for airships
Ophthalmic lenses only
Objective and oculer lenses for microscopes, only
Other instruments
Parts for photographic appliances (body., box and frame excl.)
Accessories and parts (body, box and frame excl.)
Apparatus and materials used in photography laboratories
Apparatus and materials used in cinematography laboratories
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90.10.50
90.11.10
90.14.10
90.14.20
90.14.30
90.14-0
90.14.90
90.14.91

90.15.10
90.16.20
90.16.30
90.16.40
90.16.60
90.16.90
90.16.91
90.17.11
90.17.12
90.17.13
90.17.19
90.17.22
90.17.24
90.17.25
90.17.26
90.17.29
90.17.31
90.17.32:
90.17.39
90.17.90
90.17.91
90.18.20

90.18.30
90.18.90,99
90.19.10
90.19.20
90.19.31
90.19.32
90.19.39
90.19.91
90.20.11
90.20.12

Projection screens
Electronic and protoni.microscopes
Compasses
Telemeters
Geophysics instruments and aparatus
Meteorological instruments and apparatus
Others
Parts and accessories for meteorological instruments and
apparatus

Precision balances (centigram scales excl.)
Planimeters
Micrometers
Calibres, scale masters
îcimeters
Others (metallic bubble levels excl.)
acessories and parts
Electrocardiographs, phonocardiographs, cardioscopes
Electroshck equipment
Eletrotherapy equipment
Othezelectro-medical equipment
Hypodermic needles
Tensiime :es
.LU kinds of scalpels (surgical), lancets, cutters
anaesthetic instruments and apparatus
Othe. medical and surgical equipment and apparatus
Complete dental equipment on its base
Dentistry drill engines (rh aras and articulated levers)
Other dental equipment and apparatus
Others
Accessories and parts (Syringes bodies of ail kinds excl.)
Massaging apparatus (motorized frames of types used in

mDtor--powered electric shavers per Heading 85.07 exci.)
Oxygenetherapy and artificial resDiration equipment
Others
Orthopaedic organs
Orthopaedic teeth (plastic false teeth excl.)
Hearing aids
Orthopaedic apparatus
Others
Accessories and parts
Radioscopy equipment
Radiography equipment
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Radio-photography equipment
X-Ray equipment for industrial purposes
X-Ray ttes
Other component gsnerators îor producing X-Raye
Others
Acceàsories and parts
Machines and apparatus for testing and essaying metals
Machines and apparatus for testing of textile
Machine and apparatus for testing of paper, paperboard,

linoleum, soit resilient plastics and rubber
Others
Accessories and parts
Equipment for gas andnemoke analysis (electrical oans

excluded)
Calorimeters (electrical ones excl.)
Photometers (electrical 'nes excl.)
Rerractometers
Others
Accessories and parts
Thermocouples lor testing temperatures of molten metals,
oniy (Ministry of Industry and Technology)

Assemblies, parts and accessories suitable for use with one
or several of the instruments and apparatus within
Heading 90.28. (graduated dials, coils, terminals, boxes,
covers for panel type instruments used is measuring,
testing, gauging, regulation and analysis purposes excl.)

Parts and accessories of musical instruments; metronomes,
Emp[,ning forks, pitch pipes. (ty cases and other parts
of music boxes excl.)

Films, bands and wires for sound recording
Tapes for sound recording
Magnetic sound reading heads
Others
Fish-hooks
Pen nibs Oa gold
Pen nibs of others (except felt nibs)
Pen-nib tips

90.20.13
90.20.15
90.20.20
90.20.30
90.0.90
90.20.91
90.22.10
90.22.20
90.22.30

90.22.90
90.22.91
90.25.20

90.25.30
90.25.40
90.25.50
90.25.90
90.25.91
90.28.90

90.29.95

92.10

92.12.10
92.12.20
92.13.40
92.13.90
97.07.10
98.04.11
98.04.12
98.04.20
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NOTE: 1. Wherever in the foregoing "Liberation List Consolidated for the
European Economic Community" no further statistical numbers have been
entered along with the Customs Tariff and item numbers; allstatistical

numbers; enumerated for respective tariff numbers in the "Customs
Entry TariffSchedules" shallbe inclusive wïthin the scope of such;

2. Unless specifically annotated with restrictive provisions such as
"only" or "excluded" all comodity descriptions in the foregoing
"Liberation List Consolidated for the European Economic Community",
shall be inclusive of any and all articles enumerated under respective
item numbers in the "Customs Entry Tariff Schedules".


